Partial discharge (PD) distributions have been studied in a representative oil-pressboard insulation system using a phase resolved PD analyzer built for the purpose [l]. The system divided a cycle of the applied voltage, starting from the zero of positive half cycle, into sixteen equal phase windows (+I to $16) to determine the discharge magnitude in each phase. PD data are recorded according to their phase of occurrence with respect to the power frequency cycle, their magnitude and number over a period of time. The effect of different test procedures, stress levels and its duration on the ensuing PD patterns have been statistically studied. The results of the analysis help in identifying the probable phase windows which have significant contribution towards overall aging and the ensuing PP distribution patterns.
diameter, held centre symmetrical between two Fbgowski profile uniform field electrodes. This insulation configuration simulate electric fields at the edges as in actual wedge shaped oil gaps commonly encountered in oil filled transformers between the rounded conductors and pressboard spacers. The entire assembly was placed in an air tight chamber filled with purified and degassed transformer oil. The breakdown voltage of oil was in the range of 40 to 45 kV for a lmm gap between 12.5" spheres.
Experimental Procedilie
It was oberved during preliminary experiments that PD spectrum depended upon the level of stress and its duration. The inception voltage (Vi) of the sample at which discharges first appeared and persisted for atleast 1 minute was in the range of 30 kV to 37 kV. Depending upon the manner of voltage application, the experiments were classified into three separate test procedures which are as follows. For test procedure 1, after determining Vi the voltage across the sample was maintained at this level for about 3 to 6 hours. If the discharges observed on the oscilloscope were intermittent and if the number density and discharge magnitude (9) were insignificant, then the next higher step of voltage (1.1Vi) was applied. Subsequent steps were 5 percent higher than that of previous step, until the start of burst discharges ie. when the discharge magnitude and pulse rate suddenly increased and persisted in all phases. The voltage of this step was held constant till the sample failed.
In the second test procedure, the sample was aged at 1.1Vi for about 3 to 6 hours after which the voltage was raised to 1.15Vi and held constant till the sample failed.
For the third procedure, the voltage across the sample was held constant at 1.15Vi till the sample failed.
Experiment a1 Results
The results of aging experiments show that discharges in the wedge shaped gap, formed between electrodes and sample surface, commenced at 1.15Vi and this observation coincided with the start of burst discharges, an event which marks the transition from a period of insignificant pulse rate and scanty distribution of pulses amongst different phases to a period of copious pulses in all phases with q ranging betweel. 3 pC to 150 pC.
A comparative study of all aging experiments shows a common PD pattern for this insulation con-figuration, the results of which are summarized in Table 1 , where in, total pulse count (Nt) of individual phases is expressed as a percentage value of integrated Nt quantity of all phases in the full cycle. Similar patterns were observed when only phases in the positive or negative half cycle were considered alone. The same was true for the integrated charge quantity Qt.
Irrespective of test procedure, stress level and its duration it is clear that @p14 is the single largest contributor with its contribution on the average between 32 to 38 percent. This is followed by either for procedures 1&2 and @13 for procedure 3 and their contributions were about 21 and 13 percent. @, followed by @8 were the least contributors and their shares were respectively less than 0.7 and 1.0 percent. Also, it was observed that N t of negative half cycle is about 80 percent of total full cycle N t .
Statistical Details and Results
Prior to the start of burst discharges, the distribution of pulse amplitudes in individual phase windows were statistically insignificant in number for any distribution fitting of the spectrum. To characterize this aging period, maximum PD magintude (Qm) of the PD data collected at regular intervals of time for different phases and full cycle were arranged as a sequence of time series records (TSR). Gumbel's extreme value distribution of the largest element [2] given by,
was fitted to the TSRs of Q m . The parameters , U and 0-are respectively the location and scale parameters. q is the discharge magnitude. ,~+0.5570-, p and 1.2830-are respectively the mean, mode and standard deviation of the distribution.
The results of Gumbel analysis of a typical experiment of test procedure 3 is summarized in Table 2 . From these results, it is clear that mean and mode of the distribution are less than 30 pC which is about one-fifth of that observed after the start of burst discharges. Also the scatter in the magnitudes of q were substantially higher as brought out by the column for standard deviation in Table 2 . Similar results were obtained for other test procedures.
Post-burst PD data was observed to follow a twoparameter Weibull distribution given by,
where a is the scale parameter which represents the 63.2 percentile of q. /3 is a shape parameter. /3<l implies that insulation is improving; p>l implies that insulation is ageing and higher the value of /3, lesser is the life of the insulation.
Except A strong positive correlation is seen between all correlation parameters in 0 1 4 and Q13. However the observation regarding (Pi3 is true only for test procedure 3. Correlation between phase t o cycle quantities of Weibull's a and , B shows that for all procedures, $14 records the highest positive value of correlation coefficient (p) and this is followed by either $16 for procedure 1&2 or a 1 3 for procedure 3. It can also be seen that no other phase records a positive value of p comparable to the above mentioned phases. A strong positive correlation observed in these phases only implies that the aging mechanism of this phase closely matches with that of the corresponding full cycle process. This is further augmented by the earlier observation made in the preceding section that (Y and ,Ll of (Pi4 and/or $13 closely matches that 
Breakdown Mechanism and Model
A visual examination of failed sample reveal the presence of marks of discharges tracing a circular ring like path around the contact point of the sample surface with the electrodes. The breakdown occurred on the circumference of this path. As pointed out by Takuma [5] the field enhancements in these wedge shaped zones can be as high as 300 percent for .5solid/€liquid ratio of 2. It is this field that contribute to the generation of a streamer which plays a important role in causing breakdown. If the streamers reaching the sample surface is assumed as a conductor and space charge generation ignored then it can be regarded as a metal pin in contact with the sample surface. It was pointed out by Mizuno [6] that internal field distribution in the sample rather than at the streamer tip plays a role in breakdown. If the electric field beneath the streamer tip attenuates rapidly into the sample thickness then streamer does not penetrate deep into the sample and hence surface degradation instead of breakdown only takes place. On the other hand if the Seld in the sample beneath the streamer tip is sufficiently high to support the development into it , then breakdown occurrs.
Conclusions
Irrespective of test procedure, stress level or its duration, a common PD signature was observed for this insulation configuration. Two phases a 1 3 and $14 near the vicinity of the negative voltage top was found to contribute significantly to the full cycle aging process. The aging mechanism of these phases were also found to correlate well with that of their corresponding cycle process.
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